mLogic ships mTape Thunderbolt drive

Culver City, California, July 2014 – mLogic, manufacturer of innovative storage solutions, announced today that the company is now shipping its new mTape backup and archiving solution to customers worldwide. mTape is the industry’s first LTO-6 tape drive to feature Thunderbolt connectivity and the first tape drive system to receive Thunderbolt™ certification from Apple Inc. and Intel Corporation.

Highlights of the mTape solution include drag&drop functionality, LTFS support, two Thunderbolt™ ports for daisy chaining as well as an SAS expansion port which enables writing to two or more LTO drives simultaneously. mTape features a rugged, light-weight aluminum construction and can be operated in any environment thanks to DC power supply. Due to its portable format, it is ideally suited for securing data from laptops, desktop computers and the new MacPro.

The combination of the mTape Thunderbolt™ tape drive and software from the Archiware P5 suite is an ideal, simple and compact solution for backup and archiving in media environments. Archiware P5 Backup creates regular incremental or full data backups on LTO tape. These can be searched and restored by users at any time. Archiware P5 Archive migrates data to tape, including metadata management and preview creation. That way, online storage space can be used efficiently for current production and unused files can be archived on LTO tape – safe, searchable and restorable.

LTO tape offers a certified lifespan of 30 years and the lowest price per TB of all storage media on the market.

About mLogic
mLogic designs and markets innovative computer peripherals including disk and tape storage solutions and cutting-edge products featuring the high-speed ThunderboltTM 2 interface. mLogic is headquartered in Culver City, California. For more information, please visit the company’s website at www.mlogic.com.

About Archiware:
Headquartered in Munich, Germany, and privately held, Archiware is a manufacturer of data management software for backup, synchronization and archiving. Archiware P5 software is platform independent and aimed primarily at media and production companies. The latest product line includes
- P5 Synchronize - Replicate data to ensure high availability
- P5 Backup - Back up server data to disk and tape
- P5 Backup2Go - Back up desktop and laptop data to disk
- P5 Archive - Move or migrate data offline to disk and tape

For more information, visit www.archiware.com
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